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The BG News 
Thinking ahead and being pre- 
pared are important parts of 
eliminating the danger of rape, 
according to University officials. 
The number of on-campus 
rapes at the University seems to 
be on the rise. There was only 
one rape reported in 1992, but In 
1993 there were two and In 1994 
there were four. 
"Women really need to use 
good judgement and common 
sense and realize that it can hap- 
pen here and it can happen to 
them," said Barb Waddell, the 
public information officer for the 
campus police department. 
Julie Broadwell, the director of 
victim/survivor services at The 
Link,   suggested   that   women 
learn self-defense techniques. 
"You should always be pre- 
pared to defend yourself," 
Broadwell said. "Learning self- 
defense techniques helps you to 
be able to react in bad situa- 
tions." 
Staying in lighted areas when 
walking at night and being aware 
of surroundings are also impor- 
tant, Broadwell said. 
According to Waddell, the main 
thing women should remember is 
to never walk alone at night. 
"You just cannot be walking by 
yourself at night - not just at BG, 
but anywhere," Waddell said. 
Waddell advised that if a stu- 
dent is alone and needs to go 
somewhere, they should call the 
Campus Escort Service, which is 
open until 2 am. seven days a 
week. 
The Internet seems to be the 
newest place for rapists to find 
their victims these days, Waddell 
said. 
Earlier in the school year, a 
University student met someone 
over the Internet and decided to 
go to a party with him, where she 
was later raped. 
"The Internet is a new toy and 
a new way to communicate, but 
there's still a high risk involved," 
WaddeU said. 
Waddell advised women who 
find themselves in this situation 
to use common sense and not 
give out their phone numbers or 
addresses. She also advised that 
if a woman sets up a meeting 
with someone she meets over the 
Internet, she should not go alone. 
According to Waddell, if a 
woman has been sexually assaul- 
ted but has also been drinking al- 
cohol, she should still come to the 
police station and file a report. 
"Our primary concern is the 
victim's well-being," Waddell 
said. "Our primary focus is to 
find the person who committed 
the crime." 
They Keep Going... 
SMcle McGrt w/Tht BG Newi 
A WFAL member blesses Junior Bob Gorkin's stick before he strikes a Duracell bunny in the Union 
Oval Wednesday afternoon. He broke the CD-filled plnata and won a CD player. 
Baldwin's work, 
spirit alive after 
1970s 'malaise' 
Baldwin 
BG's two-sport star 
Local man Andy Tracy punts, plays 1st base 
Tracy 
Scott Brown 
The BG News 
Andy Tracy's Tale of the Tape 
takes a beating between football 
and baseball. 
His 70-yard punts equate into 
little more than short pop-up 
outs. His 
400-foot home 
runs would sail 
well up into the 
Perry Stadium 
bleachers. 




port antics at 
his   hometown 
university are impressive 
enough even without the All- 
Conference numbers he boasts in 
each. 
"The only thing is the time 
constraints," said Tracy, the pun- 
ter for the football team and first 
baseman for the baseball team. 
"I haven't had any time off in 
three years. You have football in 
the fall and then you jump right 
into baseball, then you have 
summer baseball." 
Tracy is having a career year 
on the football field, averaging 
41.1 yards a kick. He had a ca- 
reer-best 71-yarder against Cen- 
tral Michigan and a 65-yarder 
last week against Temple. 
He is coming off a career year 
in baseball, too, where he 
cracked a school record-tying IS 
home runs and had 40 RBIs. 
Both his head coaches have 
lauded him for his play. 
"There's no question having 
Andy come back and hit in the 
middle of our lineup will help 
us," baseball coach Danny 
Schmitz said. "He's doing an out- 
standing job with the football 
team, too, so I'm sure that coach [ 
GarylBlackney is happy with his 
play thus far." 
"He's a very gifted athlete," 
Blackney said. "Anybody who 
can hit four home runs in one 
game and then turn around and 
punt a football 70 yards has to be 
a gifted athlete." 
Of baseball and football, it is on 
the diamond where Tracy can 
expect to find the most success 
on the next level. He was drafted 
by the Cincinnati Reds in the 26th 
round of the June amateur draft 
after his stellar junior season. 
Tracy decided to forego turn- 
ing professional in favor of play- 
ing one more year for the Falcons 
and earning his degree. He is a 
sports management major. 
"I was really happy being se- 
lected by them," Tracy said. "It 
was also a letdown. I was really 
disappointed in the placement of 
Andrea Wood 
The BG News 
Author and essayist James 
Baldwin stepped onto University 
grounds during the sleeping 70s 
and awoke a spirit that pulses 
long after his departure and 
death. 
Baldwin be- 
gan as a writer- 
in-resldence in 
1977 and even- 
tually became a 
distinguished 
visiting profes- 
sor of ethnic 
studies. He 
remained a 
part of the 
University community until 
1981. He died in 1987. 
Known by his students as Jim- 
my, Baldwin challenged them to 
question the authenticity of the 
"facts" being presented in their 
classes. He took particular inter- 
est in the educational experience 
of black students. 
Much of Baldwin's writing, in- 
cluding his first novel "Go Tell it 
on the Mountain," deals with ra- 
cism in the U.S. Baldwin wrote of 
colonialism, Christianity and 
slavery, and how these historical 
institutions contribute to Ameri- 
ca's race relations today. 
Ernest A. Champion, professor 
of ethnic studies and director of 
cultural diversity curriculum, 
offered Baldwin the original in- 
vitation to teach at the Universi- 
ty. 
Champion said he saw Bald- 
win's effect on the University 
and its students first hand. Since 
1990, Champion has researched 
and written a book about James 
Baldwin and Chlnua Achebe, an- 
other prominent literary figure 
of the '70s. The book is due for 
release this week. 
Champion's book, "Mr. Bald- 
win, I presume James Baldwin - 
Chinua Achebe: A Meeting of the 
Minds," outlines Baldwin's con- 
tributions to the University and 
his shared visions with Achebe. 
In the book's preface, Cham- 
pion wrote,"It was only because 
he loved America that he felt that 
if nobody else would, he at least 
would stand up and demand that 
we look at ourselves in the mir- 
ror and decide whether we like 
what we see." 
J.S. Scott, professor of ethnic 
studies, said he enjoyed a friend- 
ship with Baldwin during his 
time at the University. Scott said 
he believes Baldwin's contribu- 
tions to the University prompted 
cultural and creative awareness, 
both collectively and individual- 
iy. 
Scott directed a theater pro- 
duction in the late '70s titled 
"From the Region of his Mind," 
based on a collection of Bald- 
win's works. 
"James Baldwin made a valua- 
ble contribution to this Universi- 
ty," Scott said. "He awakened the 
University out of its social and 
political malaise after the activ- 
ism of the '60s had faded." 
Study examines 
black criminals 
count iy Sport! In format Ion c f dec 
Andy Tracy li a star at the plate 
(above) and with the football (be- 
low) for Bowling Green. 
my draft. It kind of insulted me a 
little bit. I dont think the money 
Sec TRACY, page nine. 
Connie Case 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - Almost one in every three young black men is 
serving a criminal sentence - either prison, probation or parole, ac- 
cording to a study by an advocacy group. That's a dramatic increase 
from five years earlier, when the proportion was one in four. 
The statistics released Wednesday are sure to fuel arguments 
about whether blacks are treated fairly by the criminal justice 
system - a theme that permeated the O.J Simpson trial. It also is an 
issue cited by organizers of a national black men's march for unity 
and atonement 
"If one in three young white men were under criminal justice su- 
pervision, the nation would declare a national emergency," said Marc 
Mauer, co-author of the study by The Sentencing Project, a research 
group that supports alternatives to prison. 
The report argues that the mandatory minimum sentences and 
stepped up enforcement that began with the 1980s "war on drugs" 
have fallen disproportionately on blacks and women. 
The report says that explains why blacks accounted for 24 percent 
of all drug arrests in 1980, but the figure climbed to 39 percent in 
1993. 
Blacks make up 12 percent of the U.S. population. 
A Justice Department spokesman, John Russell, said the depart- 
ment "has no quarrel" with the report's numbers. 
But he disputed the suggestion that blacks are more likely to be 
prosecuted under federal drug laws than whites accused of the same 
offense. 
Opal unleashes force on Pensacola 
APPhM. 
The sailboat Cookie Cutter takes a hit from heavy waves at a Pensa- 
cola, Fla., Marina Wednesday. 
t 
Bill Kaczor 
The Associated Press 
PENSACOLA, Fla. - Hurricane Opal thra- 
shed the Florida Panhandle with howling 
wind gusts up to 144 mph Wednesday, flood- 
ing homes, knocking down piers along the 
sugar-white beaches and forcing more than 
100,000 terrified people to flee inland. At 
least one person was killed. 
The storm center hit the Air Force's Hurl- 
burt Field, east of Pensacola, just after 6 
p.m. EDT, and was moving north at 22 mph. 
Opal was expected to move across the Pan- 
handle and into southern Alabama late 
Wednesday or Thursday. 
With sustained winds of 12S mph, Opal was 
one of the strongest storms to hit the Gulf 
Coast since Hurricane Camllle killed 2S6 
people in 1969. 
"I think this one Is going to clean our 
clock," said Tom Bellech, who fled Pensa- 
cola. "Erin gave us a deep respect for know- 
ing when to leave," he said, referring to the 
hurricane that forced a similar exodus two 
months ago. 
At least 100,000 were evacuated from a 
ISO-mile stretch of Florida's Gulf coast, 
from Pensacola to Wakulla Beach south of 
Tallahassee, as the ninth hurricane of the At- 
lantic storm season closed in. 
"We're preparing for the very worst, ex- 
treme to catastrophic" damage, said state 
meteorologist Mike Rucker. 
See OPAL page four. 
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Who would have thought the sweet innocence of 
"Saved By The Bell" would end up exposing a little 
more than Mr. Belding's bald spot? 
The new film "Showgirls," rated NC-17, shows a lot of 
skin and more than a little about American culture to- 
day. The film, by the recollections of many viewers who 
actually paid attention to something other than flesh, 
was allegedly terrible. Plot and theme took a backseat 
(no pun intended) to good filmmaking. The News be- 
lieves it is time to turn away from this trip back to the 
bad old days of mainstream pornography. 
It's not just the out-and-out skin flicks that are show- 
ing a little full frontal now. The upcoming film version of 
Nathaniel Hawthorne's classic "The Scarlet Letter" will 
feature Hester Prynne, played by Demi Moore, in some 
scenes that 19th century writers left to the reader's i- 
magination. The recent film versions of "Dracula" and 
"Frankenstein" also have had nude scenes not found in 
the original article. 
Why is this? The News believes America is moving 
into a period with voyeurism as an acceptable practice, 
be it in a movie that makes no pretentions of reponsibi- 
1 ity or the visual versions of classics. 
All I wanted was a cup of cof- 
fee, but what I got was a lot more 
than I bargained for... 
It all started when a good 
friend of mine invited me out for 
coffee after a night class that we 
have together. 
I knew full well that as a head- 
banger, I wouldn't be too wel- 
come in a college-town coffee 
house, but I had blown off my 
friend's caffeine-laced offers too 
many times in the past to justify 
doing it again. 
"If some strung-out hippie 
wants to start something with 
me, he'll be sorry... " I thought to 
myself as I Informed Susan that I 
would be happy to go have coffee 
with her that evening. 
Yes, I now realize how foolish 
my mentality was, but as a cer- 
tain saying dictates, only hind- 
sight is truly twenty-twenty. 
So without giving further 
thought to the issue, we were off 
to the coffee house. 
Much as I had expected, a 
number of heads turned as I 
walked into the cocoa-ridden es- 
tablishment. 
Most of the patrons were wear- 
ing John-Lennonesque sunglas- 
ses (indoors?) and Grateful Dead 
t-shirts, not Type O Negative 
hats and Megadeth t-shlrts. 
Obviously I stuck out like a 
sore thumb, but hey, I had just as 
much of a right to be there as 
they did, so there was no way 
that I was going to back down to 
their hazy stares. 
Upon my suggestion, we mi- 
grated to a booth in the back of 
the establishment, hoping to stay 
away from as many scrutinizing 
eyes as possible. A few of the 
gutsier patrons even had the 
nerve to stare at me after I sat 
down and settled-in, but a quick 
"BACK OFF" glance from yours 
truly quickly averted their eyes. 
It looked as if all was going to 
be well in Aaronsville after all as 
Susan and I, along with Susan's 
daughter and a friend of hers all 
ordered some coffee along with 
Aaron 
iifeisbrod 
some weird looking (but none the 
less tasty) pastries. 
We all took turns telling our 
favorite jokes along with some 
old stories as we all casually en- 
joyed our refreshments. 
Ahhh, life was good. 
After about 20 minutes of le- 
siure time I informed my col- 
leagues that I was going to make 
a second run to the counter to 
purchase another round of coffee 
for everyone. 
Yeah, the coffee was getting to 
me, and it's because of that that I 
forgot about the hostile enviro- 
ment I was in. 
As I was waiting for my second 
"Mud Slide" to be prepared, I 
heard a voice call out to me "Hey 
you, metal-head." 
"Who, me?" I asked as I turned 
around to address my soon-to-be 
assailant. 
"Yeah you." The 93-pound 
smoker said from behind a pair 
of blue sunglasses (Indoors?). 
"Why don't you just get outta 
here, huh? We don't like your 
kind here." He slurred, taking 
another long drag off his ciga- 
rette. 
As you can probably imagine, I 
was kind of put-off by his rude 
comments. Due partly to that, 
and partly to my caffeine- 
induced state, I decided to reta- 
liate. 
"Yeah, well my kind doesn't ... 
oops, I meandidn't appreciate the 
likes of The Grateful Dead being 
anywhwere in the state!" I re- 
sponded, as the young woman 
who was preparing my "Mud 
Slide" dropped it in astonishment 
at the statement that I had just 
made. 
"Are you ripping on Garcia, 
man?" The smoker said as he slid 
out of his booth and tried to in- 
timidate me with his massive 
f ive-and-a half foot tall stature. 
"No, I'm ripping on some dead, 
whiney, fat guy." I said smugly. 
If I had known that the whole 
coffee house was listening to our 
exchange I probably wouldn't 
have said what I said, but I didn't, 
so I did. 
The next thing I knew I saw a 
horde of Generation X beatniks 
charging at me in a frenzied state 
of rage. 
"AHHHHHH!" I screamed, 
err, said in a manly fashion as I 
headed for the back door at full 
It's really too bad that the place 
didnt have a back door. 
Later   that   night   I   regained 
This shift in the moral dynamic of the country hurts ■ . m       . 
not just the condition of adults but also that of the com-       -VKe JOMdra pP^Sngu) 
ing generations. Instead of reading the dry and lengthy '' 
text, many high school students substituted the film ver- 
sion - like "The Scarlet Letter." 
In addition to all of the mixed signal kids get about 
sexuality from the popular films, they will be exposed to 
an element that would make them believe today's sexual 
openness has been acceptable since Puritan America. 
For every exposed "private part" comes a densensiti- 
zation to the female body and therefore a willingness to 
accept females as objects. 
This is where seemingly innocuous nudity becomes a 
little more than something to giggle about at lunchtime. 
As rapes and sexual assaults become more common- 
place, it is time tor everyone to take a step back and see 
if the consequences of so-called "soft porn" movies are 
worth the marginal benefits. 
Increases in constant bombardment of nudity and an 
increase in sexual crimes cannot be written off as coin- 
cidental. There is a correlation between the two. The 
question is how much responsibility people are willing to 
take and when the tide will be turned against the use of 
sexuality to sell movie tickets. 
TOUflfflR^a 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Copyright © 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material 
in this publication without permisssion of The BG News is strictly 
prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in 
thetummer. 
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the 
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions 
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those 
of The BG News. 
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long, 
typed and include the writers name, phone number and University 
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and 
all letters. 
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any 
errors in stories or photograph subscriptions. 
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It was a great weekend to be a 
fan of Falcon athletics, don't you 
think? 
Let's see ... first of all, there 
was cross country at the Miami 
Classic. Did you hear about it? 
Kristen Gaddis won the race for 
the women, and the team pulled 
together loads of talent and won 
the meet. The men's team fin- 
ished second; individually. Brad 
Schaser finished the race second. 
Way to go, cross country! Fred- 
die and I are behind you 100% 
(literally - we cant run all that 
fast)! 
Yet another Falcon victory 
happened on Saturday night 
when the BG football team 
proved that owls really are an 
endangered species and beat 
Temple (who?) 37-31. Great Job, 
guys! Way to make me proud. 
Have you made your plans to 
come watch the team play Miami 
this Saturday? Don't forget that 
it's Parents/Grandparents Day - 
I wont; I've already Invited 
Grandpa Freddie and Grandma 
Frieda. Kickoff is at 1:00 p.m., 
and admission is free with a valid 
student ID. We'll see you there! 
And then there was the 
BGSU/Kwik Goal Soccer Classic. 
Was that you I heard cheering in 
the stands? I hope so! At any 
rate, the Falcons kicked some - 
d urn, soccer balls and won the 
tournament after two magnifi- 
cent shutouts against Detroit and 
Marqnette Goalie Scott Vallow 
was named the tournament's de- 
fensive MVP. Your next chance 
to see the 8-1 soccer team in ac- 
tion at home Is Oct. 8 at 2:00 p.m. 
Come watch them beat Indiana! 
Other home athletics coming 
up include volleyball vs. West 
Virginia at 4.00 p.m. this Satur- 
day, vs. Ball State Friday the 13th 
(spookyI) at 7:00 p.m. and vs. 
Western Michigan Saturday the 
14th at 4:00 p.m.; and don't forget 
that hockey season begins next 
Friday vs. Western Ontario at 
7:00 p.m., with a second game the 
next evening vs. Brock Universi- 
ty. Remember that all home ath- 
letic events are FREE to stu- 
dents... so come on out and show 
me your Falcon spirit! I want to 
see you not just at these events, 
but at every event - GO FALCON 
ATHLETICS. 
Oh, and one more thing... Scott 
Brown is a good guy, so read his 
column. And while he wss chow- 
ing on Chinese In Phllly, Freddie 
and I dined on a feast of owl - 
Temple owL Yummy! But Scott, 
my friend - could you at LEAST 
spell Frieda right? Many thanks, 
you're a good man. More Pal gum 
for you and the sports guys, see 






In October 1990, a Canton 
based law firm hired Denlse (I 
wont use her last name) as a 
word processor. Denlse was ex- 
pected to perform the usual tasks 
that one might expect a person 
employed as a word processor to 
perform - processing legal 
documents, typing dictated let- 
ters and the like. 
However, the quantity and 
quality of Denise's work never 
met the standards set by the 
firm. Not only did she persisten- 
tly make typing errors, she failed 
to catch them with her own 
proofreading. Time and again, 
simple documents that would 
have posed no challenge to a 
competent word processor had to 
be sent back three and four times 
for corrections. 
Twice the firm reprimanded 
Denlse for her poor quality of 
work. She was Informed that her 
Job was in jeopardy if she did not 
improve. 
About a week after being flred, 
Denlse filed for unemployment 
compensation. Her application 
was reviewed, and she was 
granted unemployment by the 
Ohio Bureau, believing Denlse 
had been fired with just cause. A 
review board ruled that without 
evidence of "willful or wanton" 
misconduct on Denise's part, the 
firm did not have just cause, and 
therefore she was entitled to 
unemployment compensation. 
The firm appealed again. At 
the second hearing, the review 
board determined that It wasn't 
Denise's fault that she couldn't 
learn to type better, and there- 
fore, at least as far as unem- 
ployment compensation was con- 
cerned, the firm did not have just 
cause to let her go. 
Having lost In their battles 
with the Bureau of Employment 
conclousness   somewhere   near 
the vicinity of the courthouse. 
As I began the long march 
home, a lone figure sitting on a 
park bench suddenly caught my 
eye. 
"Pardon me, do you know what 
time it Is?" I called out to him, 
just starting to realize how much 
by body ached. 
"Shhhhh ..." This mysterious 
figure responded as he continued 
to stare out into the night sky. 
"Uh, OK." I said as I started to 
hobble away again. I had not got- 
ten farther than three feet when 
the figure suddenly called out a 
prophetic message. 
"If you sue them,  they will 
come." He said in a distant voice. 
"Huh?" I said as I stared at the 
back of his head in utter amaz- 
ment 
Much to my astonishment 
however, the mysterious 
stranger was gone. 
About three hours later I final- 
ly managed to make my way back 
to the commuter paking lot 
where I had left my car. During 
my trip I pondered what the 
mysterious figure had said... 
"If you sue them, they will 
come..." 
What could it mean? Was he 
perhaps implying that I should 
actually attempt to sue all SO of 
the people who had assaulted 
me? ; 
As I climbed into my car I de- 
bated the issue more and more. It 
was so crazy that it just might 
work. 
And so I decided to do it. After 
all, America was founded on the 
principles of equality and justice, 
right? 
Yeah, that's what I thought too. 
To be continued... 
WJWWVs 
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Services, the firm appealed to 
the Court of Common Pleas of 
Stark County. In April of 1993, 
the court affirmed the review 
board's decision. Next, the case 
was taken to the court of appeals, 
where the decision of the lower 
court was reversed. The court of 
appeals sent the case to the Ohio 
Supreme Court to review some 
conflict In It, and to issue a final 
determination. 
In a ruling issued just last 
week, by a seven to nothing vote, 
we affirmed the decision by the 
court of appeals, finding that un- 
suitability for a position is just 
cause for termination. 
Whenever an employer hires 
someone to do a Job, there is a 
risk Involved. The employer as- 
sesses the prospective employee 
by reviewing her resume, inter- 
viewing her and seeking past 
references. But the process is far 
from flawless, and sometimes 
the new employee will just not 
meet expectations. If an em- 
ployee is entitled to unemploy- 
ment when she Is fired because 
she cant do the job she was hired 
to do, then employers are going 
to be discouraged from taking a 
chance on unproven workers. 
Our decision In this case wasnt 
a cold-hearted denial of money to 
a woman who had lost her Job. 
Rather, our decision maintained 
the original intention behind 
unemployment compensation, 
which was never meant to 
protect employees from them- 
selves, but rather to protect them 
from economic forces over 
which they had no control. 
Justice Paul Pf elf er 
Supreme Court of Ohio 
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Professor   named 
editor 
A pro f essor of popular 
culture has been selected to 
•erve a five-year tenure as 
editor of the "Journal of 
American Folklore." 
Jack Santino, former as- 
sociate editor of the pub- 
lication, was approached by 
the president of the Ameri- 
can Folklore Society to ap- 
ply for the position and was 
chosen by the organisa- 
tion's executive board. 
As editor, Santino will 
select additional editors, 
review articles submitted 
by various scholars and edit 
the material before the 
journal, In its 107th year of 
publication, is sent to Wash- 
ington D.C. for final layout 
and design. 
Santino said being editor 
of the Journal Is prestigious 
for the University because 
it gives them international 
visibility. 
The publication, which is 
Issued quarterly. Is distrib- 
uted among the members of 
the American Folklore So- 
ciety as well as to other 
scholars in related fields 
such as American culture 
studies and ethnic studies. 
Poetry Readme 
Dr. Lawrence Goldstein, a 
professor at the University 
of Michigan and a distin- 
guished poet will read some 
of his works at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 6, in the Facul- 
ty Lounge of the University 
Union. 
Goldstein has published 
three books of poetry: "Cold 
Reading," "The Three Gar- 
dens," and "Altamira." He 
was also co-editor of "The 
Automobile and American 
Culture" and "A New Geog- 
raphy of Poets." 
Goldstein received his 
- bachelor's degree from 
UCLA in 1965 and his doc- 
torate from Brown Univer- 
sity in 1970. He has taught 
at the University of Michi- 
gan since 1970 and has 
edited "Michigan's Quar- 
terly 
Brought to Life 
Inspired by a trip to Disneyland with his five children years ago, John Costa trims 
his heather and pine shrubs into smiling faces Tuesday at his Seattle home. For more 
MUuUrkM/APrkM* 
than 10 years now, even after all his children have grown and moved away, Costa has 




U.S.  forces  reflect  on 
rape 
TOKYO - Stung by rape char- 
ges against three of their own, 
U.S. forces on Okinawa carried 
out orders to begin an "official 
reflection" Wednesday with talks 
on discipline, behavior and how 
to be better neighbors. 
The troops are undergoing two 
days of self-examination follow- 
ing the rape of a 12-year-old girl, 
allegedly by U.S. servicemen. To 
emphasize the point, Marine 
Corps Commandant Gen. Charles 
C. Krulak wUl visit and join the 
activities Thursday. 
Two Marines and a sailor are 
awaiting trial in the rape, which 
outraged Japan and renewed de- 
bate over whether the nation 
should seek the removal or dras- 
tic reduction of the U.S. military 
presence on Okinawa. 
The men, who are charged with 
rape resulting In Injury, face life 
in prison if convicted. 
In Tokyo on Wednesday, de- 
monstrators waved fists and 
placards in front of the U.S. Em- 
bassy and Japan's Foreign Min- 
istry. Later, 5,000 protesters ral- 
lied in a downtown park. 
"We must never forgive the 
Americans for this incident," 
said Yoneko Arakaki, an Okin- 
awan community leader. The au- 
dience cheered wildly when she 
called for the permanent removal 
of U.S. bases from Japan. 
Okinawan teachers planned a 
march Thursday, and a demon- 
stration later this month backed 
by Okinawa's major political par- 
ties is expected to draw tens of 
thousands. 
So far, none of the protests has 
been violent. Hoping to avert 
trouble, police on Okinawa have 
stepped up patrols around U.S. 
bases and shut down at least two 




Cult leader admits to 
more killings 
TOKYO-The cult guru 
charged with murder in a nerve 
gas attack on Tokyo's subways 
has confessed to that and other 
killings, reports said Wednesday. 
His cult said the confession had 
been forced. 
The cult - Aum Shinrl Kyo, or 
Supreme Truth - and some re- 
ports also said the confession was 
not strong enough to be admissi- 
ble as evidence. Police would not 
comment. 
Cult leader Shoko Asahara has 
been charged with mastermind- 
ing the March 20 subway attack 
that killed 12 and sickened 5,500. 
Police believe cult members car- 
ried out the attack to fulfill Asa- 
hara's predictions of doom. 
Asahara has previously denied 
involvement in the gassing. 
He is also charged in a nerve 
gas attack in central Japan last 
year that killed seven people; 
with directing the 1989 murder of 
an anti-cult lawyer and his fami- 
ly; and with involvement in the 
murder in February of a man who 
was helping his younger sister 
try to leave the cult. 
Russian presidential 
candidate withdraws 
MOSCOW - Prime Minister 
Viktor Chernomyrdin, con- 
sidered a top contender for the 
Russian presidency, said 
Wednesday that he will not run in 
1996. 
"I did not plan and do not plan 
to offer myself as a candidate for 
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the presidential elections next 
year," he told reporters before 
flying to Canada, the ITAR-Tass 
news agency reported. 
Chernomyrdin, leader of the 
new party Our Home is Russia, is 
one of Russia's most popular poli- 
ticians and has lately emerged as 
a potential rival to President 
Boris Yeltsin. 
His unexpected declaration 
may have been prompted by a re- 
cent spate of rumors that Yeltsin 
was going to fire him. 
Relations between the two have 
worsened since the creation this 
spring of the centrist political 
party, which has provided a polit- 
ical base for the prime minister 
that could serve as a springboard 
for a presidential campaign. 
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Agencies provide HIV tests 
Local screening available to Wood County residents 
■ Around 3 p.m. on Sept. 29 
campus police received a report 
from a resident of Prout Hall 
after someone allegedly wrote 
messages on his window. The 
magic marker miscreant's mes- 
sage read, "I love you whores," 
"Have a great day" and "I don't 
deep throat the table." 
■ Late in the evening of Oct. 2, 
University police received a re- 
port of smoke in Conklin Hall. 
After calling the fire department 
and evacuating the building, fire- 
fighters discovered the smoke 
source to be just burnt popcorn. 
■ At about 10 a.m. on Oct. 3, 
police received a report of graf- 
fiti on the outside wall of the 
union. Written on a trash can lid 
was "whores." Written on one 
door was "Katie is an addict" and 
on another was "whores rule." 
■ On Oct. 3, campus police 
received a complaint from 
someone stating that a crude 
message was left on his vehicle. 
According to the police report, 
the noxious note read "You're a 
motherf—r. Sincerely Lt. Frank 
Penisnlpple, BGSU Police Dept." 
■ Campus police nabbed a stu- 
dent automobile operator after 
observing the man's passenger 
riding outside the vehicle with- 
out safety equipment. The dan- 
gerous duo were given a traffic 
citation. 
■ University police received a 
report from Telecommunications 
Services telling of telephone 
fraud stemming from a room in 
Dunbar. The fraudulent phone 
filcher has run up a tab of $19.36. 
Amy Johnson 
The BC News 
Setting up an appointment to 
be tested for the HIV virus can 
be easy, confidential and an edu- 
cational experience for anyone in 




provides free ■ 
anonymous 
HIV testing 
and testing for 
purposes such 
as p r e - 
employment 
physicals at a 
cost of $42.50, 
said Joanne Navin, RNC, MSN at 
the Student Health Center. 
Anonymous tests are conduct- 
ed by an outside agency every 
other week on alternate Wednes- 
days 1-4 p.m. and Fridays 8 a.m. 
to 12 p.m., Navin said. 
Results of the confidential 
tests are ready two weeks after 
the scheduled appointment and 
24-48 hours after the other test- 
ing. The results are not given 
over the phone, Navin said. 
Patients meet with a certified 
counselor to discuss risk factors 
and their lifestyle before the ac- 
tual testing occurs. 
An average of 10-12 students 
schedule an appointment during 
each test time. Oct. 6 is the next 
testing date at the Student Health 
104 S. MAIN 19 & OVER 353-0988 
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT honored for all regularly priced services over $9. 
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Shop smart!  Shop locally! 
Jennifer Schab 
The BC News 
Nine students from the Uni- 
versity Recycling Program at- 
tended a collegiate recycling 
conference from Sept. 22 
through Sept. 24 in North Caro- 
lina 
"The confer- 
ence was so 
students could 
see a different 







hopefully we contributed to other 
programs." 
The Recycling Program em- 
Natural l.i»lil Draft!!! 
Now Mere Cluap!!! 
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THURS 10/5 
♦ Ladles' Night 
♦ Happy Hour All Night 
♦ DJ-Funk Nuggets 
♦ Band Night -Pa» Lewlndowskl Band (Fri/Sat) 
♦ Lunch, Dinner & Happy Hour Specials 
♦ College Football on Big Screen T.V. 
♦ Happy Hour - All Day! & 25< Wings All Day 
♦ Cheap Drinks, Shots & Beer 
Conic t"t|<»^ the lies' homemade Pizza & Subs in town.  Also greaf Wir 
clogs. & hnils New, Colzones, & Nachos.  More to Come Next Week 
The kitchen is open Lunch & Dinner 
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"People need to look at the risk 
factors for acquiring HIV," Na- 
vin said. "Primarily, HIV is a 
transmitted disease caused by 
unprotected sex and IV drug 
users." 
The Wood County Health 
Board does not have HIV testing 
at their location. Amy Jones, a 
nurse at the Wood County Health 
Board, said people who call them 
to schedule an appointment are 
referred to Planned Parenthood, 
the Student Health Center or the 
Medical College of Ohio in 
Toledo. 
Planned Parenthood, 920 N. 
Main St, schedules appointments 
for testing on Mondays and 
Wednesdays.  Patients can also 
meet with a counselor to discuss | 
the virus. Results are ready in" 
two weeks. 
In addition, Planned Parent- 
hood, 1301 Jefferson Road, 
Toledo, gives anonymous free 
HIV testing on Wednesdays from 
6-8 p.m. -i 
"A major portion in the testing I 
is the educational session, which 
Is an in-depth discussion of sex- - 
ual practice and drug use," said i 
Jane Shambaugh, director of ed-'' 
u cat ion and communications.        '■> 
HIV is a virus that attacks and 
destroys   the   immune   system, . 
leaving the victim open to life-th- I 




ploys 25 students. Some students 
do office work and public re- 
lations work, while others actual- 
ly pick up the recyclable materi- 
als. 
"The students are dedicated 
and hard working," Wittig said. 
"And some of them are getting 
experience in their field." 
Wittig said it is important to 
realize that recycling is fairly 
simple and doesn't take that 
much effort. 
"There's a big effort on cam- 
pus to recycle," said Michelle 
Ruhe, sophomore public re- 
lations major said. "Everywhere 
you go, you see recycling bins." 
The recycling program is stu- 
dent-funded - $1.50 of the gen- 
eral fee per student per semes- 
ter. 
The program collects paper of 





The BG News 
In an atmosphere where it is 
easy for students to be taken 
advantage of, Student Legal 
Services can help protect the 










said he is 
often re-l 
minded   of 
how he felt as an undergradu- 
ate. 
"I felt like I didn't have any 
power," Fleming said about 
his years as an undergraduate 
student "Students are really 
taken advantage of by a lot of 
people" 
According to  Tammi Na- 
guckl, a legal assistant at SLS, 
the service has seen 38 stu- 
dent cases since the start of 
classes. 
"Student Legal Services Is 
in place so students don't have 
to worry so much about their 
legal problems and can better 
concentrate on their school 
work," Nagucki said. 
The majority of the cases 
SLS deals with are criminal 
misdemeanors, according to 
Fleming. 
"We also deal with con- 
sumer related cases and land- 
lord/tenant problems," he 
added. "We review cases, talk 
with landlords and help stu- 
dents get security deposits 
back or repair work done." 
Students initially pay a $4 
fee to the University to be 
represented by SLS for any 
non-school related case. 
"This service allows stu- 
dents to pursue cases they 
normally would not because 
they cant afford to hire an at- 
torney," Fleming said. 
OPAL 
Continued from page one. 
Opal, which left 10 people dead 
In Mexico, spun off at least seven 
tornadoes and caused flooding 
from storm surges of up to 15 
feet. 
The storm's first U.S. victim 
was a 76-year-old woman whose 
mobile home In Okaloosa County 
was destroyed by a hurricane-s- 
pawned tornado. 
Thousands who waited too long 
to evacuate were trapped in their 
homes. Those who did flee bot- 
tled up traffic on U.S. 29 - the 
main route north toward Ala- 
bama - and on eastbound Inter- 
state 10, where traffic crawled at 
Smph. 
"People are turning around and 
going back home," said Tom Ro- 
che, the emergency management 
director for Santa Rosa County. 
"Now we're asking people who 
have not yet left their homes to 
stay there." 
An estimated 15,000 people 
sought refuge in 42 emergency 
shelters. 
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Deadbeat parents targeted 
Legal community reacts to governor's child support campaign 
Jim Barker 
The BC News 
A child support campaign In- 
troduced at a Sept. 25 meeting of 
the Ohio Family Support Associa- 
t i o n     has 
sparked   inter- 
est   among 
members   of 
Bowling 




moted by Gov. 
George Voino- 
vlch, will fea- 
ture six public service spots en- 
couraging unwed parents to es- 
tablish their paternity and to fi- 
nancially support their children. 
Voinovich also promoted pilot 
programs In six Ohio counties 
which could turn over many child 
support cases to private collec- 
tion agencies. 
Wood County Prosecuting At- 
torney Alan Mayberry said the 
effects of such a program would 
be hard to measure. 
"It's really hard to say whether 
the programs might be effective 
or not," Mayberry said. 
"[Prosecutors] really have diffi- 
culty prosecuting cases even 
when we have the power of the 
court behind us." 
Wood County should wait to see 
how well the program works in 
Lucas County before considering 
its own child support program, 
Mayberry added. 
"IVe been the guinea pig 
enough times in other situa- 
tions," he said. "I think we should 
wait to see how it turns out in 
other counties first." 
Thomas Vogtsberger, Munici- 
pal Court judge candidate, said 
sometimes a good thing," he said. 
"But whenever you turn a public 
concern over to the private sec- 
tor, there could be abuses." 
"Taking government involvement away from 
an issue is sometimes a good thing. But 
whenever you turn a public concern over to 
the private sector, there could be abuses." 
Thomas Vogtsberger 
Municipal Court judge candidate 
the idea of moving child support 
cases to the private sector has 
positive potential. 
"Taking   government   in- 
volvement away from an Issue is 
The penalties for non-payment 
of child support has increased, 
due to a recently-enacted Ohio 
law intended to help prosecutors 
spot deadbeat parents. 
Vogtsberger campaigns for judge 
Longtime resident aspires to be head of municipal court 
Jim Barker 
The BC News 
After two decades of practic- 
ing law, Thomas Vogtsberger is 
ready to move up in the legal 
food chain. 
Vogtsberger, 46, a Toledo 
native and longtime Bowling 
Green resident, is campaigning 
to become Bowling Green's next 
Municipal Court judge. 
"Being a judge is something I'- 
ve aspired to do for a long time," 
Vogtsberger said. "I think that 
good judges are the basis for a 
good system." 
Vogstberger served as an act- 
ing municipal court judge from 
December 1982 through January 
1992. According to Vogtsberger, 
an acting judge Is a attorney with 
at least six years of licensed 
practice who is qualified to fulfill 
judicial responsibilities. 
Vogtsberger is familiar with 
the Bowling Green court system 
and its workings. Over the past 
two decades, he has served as a 
public defender and a prosecut- 
ing attorney, a law firm member 
and an acting municipal court 
judge. 
Cooking disaster does damage 
Joe Boyle 
The BC News 
Bowling Green firefighters responded to a 
burning roast last night at 522 East Wooster St. 
The residence, located behind The Shed, had 
smoke pouring out the doors when a Bowling 
Green police officer called the fire department. 
According to the report from the fire division. 
the tenant of the apartment, Terry Cassabaun, 
"took a roast out of the oven and placed it on a 
coffee table where it started the table on fire." 
An employee at Myles Pizza Pub said smoke 
had been coming out of the place for about a half 
hour before the fire department arrived. 
There was damage to the living room and 
smoke damage throughout the residence, ac- 
cording to the report 
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Will Hep You Make 
The Right Selection 
For Your Specific 
Needs. 
The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1996 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan      / 
Learn about Japanese culture and people      W*£' 
Gain international experience 
Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30,1996 
• Be a U.S. citizen 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year /' 
Applications are now available tor program beginning August 1996. For more Information, contact The Consulate 
General of Japan, 200 Renaissance Center, Suite 3450, Detroit, Ml, 48243-1301, (313) 567-0120, or call 
1-8O0-INF0-JET (1-800-463-6538).  
As a prosecuting attorney, 
Vogtsberger helped write a Law 
Enforcement Assistance grant 
which brought $90,000 to Wood 
County - money Vogtsberger 
said was used to establish the 
Wood County Prosecutor's office. 
Vogtsberger said campaigning 
for a judgeship is much different 
than campaigning for a political 
position. 
"[Candidates] cant campaign 
on any sort of major issues," 
Vogtsberger said. 
Vogtsberger said that most 
people seem to want a non- 
partisan candidate for the job. 
NC-17 'Showgirls' 
breeds discussion 
in Bowling Green 
John Wenzel 
The BC News 
Bowling Green was not excused from the controversy sur- 
rounding the NC-17 rated movie "Showgirls," which opened 
downtown in September. 
As with most movies, the publicity surrounding the film began 
long before the Initial release of the film. 
The director of the movie, Paul Verhoeven, even advocated 
minors obtaining false ID's to see the movie because he felt it 
was such an important film. 
Locally, the Clazel Theater, 127 N. Main St., has been running 
the movie for several weeks now and the film is now in its final 
week of showing. 
Jack Nachbar, a professor of popular culture at the Universi- 
ty, said that what is notable about "Showgirls" is that it is get- 
ting a wide-screen release. 
"The pressure of the ratings system is to sort of tone movies 
down," Nachbar said. "There was a time when 'X' was accepta- 
ble, when they were running X-rated movies in the early '70s. 
"In fact, when 'Deep Throat' came out, it became one of the 
top 10 grossing movies of the year." 
Reactions from those that have seen the movie were mixed. 
"It was horrible," said John Schindler, a freshman art major. 
"Basically a soft-core porno movie with a big-budget." 
Nick Walker, a sophomore marketing major, said he didn't 
think the movie was even worthy of a NC-17 rating. 
"I think the movie probably does show what life is like for 
showgirls," Walker said. "I think it's correct in how that was 
perceived." 
But Walker said it was still one of the worst movies he has 
ever seen. 
"It was too long. The hype of the movie is what got it into 
theaters, and now that it's out, word of mouth is slowly killing 
it." 
An diverse cross-section of the Bowling Green population has 
viewed the movie over the past few weeks. Older people, cou- 
ples on dates, and women by themselves have been seen at the 
Clazel theater, instead of just the stereotypical "lonely males." 
However, Emily Cooperider, publicity director for Womyn for 
Womyn, said if a person doesn't like the movie, they just 
shouldn't see it. 
"It's the kind of thing where, I don't think I would go see it, but 
if you like that kind of thing - women showing a lot of skin and 
acting in an overtly sexual way - then that's fine," Cooperider 
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The Buck 
An applicant's guide to financial aid 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
It is part of the education 
experience. Waiting in long 
lines, juggling all of the finan- 
cial resources and tolerating 
all of the forms that make up 
financial aid. For those who 
approach the system well 
educated, it is an experience 
they miss. 
The University Financial 
Aid Office processed 21,065 
applications during the 1994- 
95 academic year. A total of 
14,177 have been processed 
since August. Included in the 
processed documents are 
applications from prospective 
students who considered the 
University. 
Brian Paskvan, assistant 
director of University Finan- 
cial Aid and Student Employ- 
ment, said students who ap- 
ply need be educated and 
timely in submitting their ap- 
plication. 
'I think that one of the 
most preparative things you 
need to do is read,* Paskvan 
said. "Read the forms, follow 
the directions. Everything you 
need to successfully com- 
plete the application is in the 
form." 
Paskvan said those who 
correctly complete the appli- 
cation should know the re- 
sults in about a week. He said 
a federal law requires appli- 
cations be processed within 
72 hours of their arrival at the 
Federal Student Aid office in 
Iowa City, Iowa. 
"A week to 10 days at the 
most is how long it should 
take before they start receiv- 
ing some results," Paskvan 
said. 
Since eligibility is based 
on previous year income, the 
earliest students can apply is 
Jan. 1. Michelle Simmons, 
assistant director of Univer- 
sity Financial Aid and Student 
Employment, said students 
should apply as soon as the 
information needed is avail- 
able. 
"If you have that informa- 
tion available to you I would 
try to do ft as early as pos- 
sible. I would say you're push- 
ing it by mid-February," 
Simmons said, "if your appli- 
cation is sitting on your desk 
at home In March, you're not 
going to be considered for the 
aid that we have." 
BGSU Aid Applications 
1994-95 ^^^^^^^^^^^    21,065 
Since Aug '95   ^^^^^^^^      14,177 
Numbers include prospective students and duplicate forms. 
Source: Financial Aid Office 
Pay to the order of? 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
The amount of federal aid 
is based on need. The 
amount of federal aid an in- 
stitution receives is based on 
need. The amount of need 
produced for both groups in 
the formulas used are below 
what both want. 
The amount of federal aid 
the University can offer its 
students is determined 
through a complicated for- 
mula. Michelle Simmons, as- 
sistant director of Financial 
Aid and Student Employ- 
ment, said the formula con- 
siders applicants, recipients, 
recipient's earnings and total 
dollars available. 
Simmons said the dollars 
available have not come 
close to keeping up with the 
costs of a college education. 
"Our amounts stay pretty 
stable," Simmons said. "In the 
past two years we have not 
received any new Perkins 
money. We're actually re- 
warding what prior students 
have paid back to the Univer- 
"It's not a nasty for- 
mula to hurt people. It 
has a lot of allowances 
In It that makes the for- 
mula fairly kind.*1 
Brian Paskvan, Financial Aid 
assistant director 
srty." 
Brian Paskvan, assistant 
director of University Finan- 
cial Aid and Student Employ- 













people," Paskvan said. "It has 
a lot of allowances in ft that 
makes the formula fairly 
kind." 
Paskvan said the formula 
addresses all of the needs of 
the person as a student and 
a member of the workforce. 
He said there is room for a 
person with assets to qualify 
for federal aid. 
"They say they know that 
you're going to have to have 
some kind of nest egg to re- 
tire on,"  Paskvan said. 
"Should people jockey their 
money all around? I wouldn't 
do it. You need to know what 
the formula looks at and you 
have to be legal, moral and 





said race and 
dependency 
have nothing 
to do with the 
federal finan- 
cial aid pro- 
cess. Regard- 
less of information stated on 
tax forms a student is consid- 
ered independent if they were 
bom before 1973, a graduate 
student, are married, have 
dependents, an orphan or a 
veteran. 
Information concerning 
race Is not something re- 
quested on the application. 
"If you look at the applica- 
tion form there is no place on 
there where It Indicates what 
your ethnic background is," 
Simmons said. 
%/  1995-96 
& 
jv   $45.7 million 
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tops Where? 
The students1 mortgage on education 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
It might not always bo a 
necessity, but the amount of 
money being borrowed by 
students to obtain a college 
education is on the rise. 
University students 
opened a total of $45.7 mil- 
lion In loans for the 1995-96 
school year, an Increase from 
$34 million in 94-95 and 
$28.1 million In 93-94. 
Brian Paskvan, University 
Financial Aid and Student 
Employment assistant direc- 
tor, said students should bor- 
row wisely. 
'You need to be smart 
about it. Only borrow what 
you need to get through," 
Paskvan said. "Some of the 
repayment options are going 
to be up to 30 years of repay- 
ment. It is like having a mort- 
gage. It's mortgaging your 
education." 
Michelle Simmons, Uni- 
versity Financial Aid and Stu- 
dent Employment assistant 
director, said students who try 
and change their standard of 
living with Financial Aid are 
asking for trouble. 
"Students do sign a state- 
ment saying this money that 
the/re getting is for educa- 
tional purposes only. You can 
interpret that in a wide vari- 
ety of ways," Simmons said. 
Expenses not related to 
school are considered. 
"Also in your student bud- 
get is a component that we 
built in that we call personal 
miscellaneous expenses. 
That's to acknowledge the 
fact that students need cloth- 
ing. They need a pizza once 
in awhile," 
Simmons said students 
don't live the good life on stu- 
dent aid. 
"Students don't get rich off 
financial aid. I think that is a 
myth," Simmons said. "You 
don't live it up on financial 
aid." 
Those who do borrow on 
a subsidized loan face pay- 
ments after graduation. Inter- 
est rates on the loans vary, 
but are around eight percent. 
There has also been an 
increase in the amount of 
special cases at the Univer- 
sity. While most students are 
considered using the prior 
year's earnings, Simmons 
said some exceptions are 
made. 
"If you're situation 
changes drastically after you 
applied we have some lee- 
way," Simmons said. "It has 
to be something like a loss of 
income or something unex- 
pected. It can't be some de- 
cision based on discretionary 
Income." 
Paskvan said the Univer- 
sity handled about 450 spe- 
cial cases three years ago. 
He said 600 cases have al- 
ready been handled this year. 
1993-94 
Graphic by Aaron Gray 
Source: Financial Aid Office 
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SDollars cut and little sense 
Jay Young 
The BG News 
The University President 
says it could be disastrous. 
The President of the Univer- 
sity Board of Trustees said it 
could change the business of 
education. The University di- 
rector of Admissions said it 
could slow enrollment growth. 
All of the concern sur- 
rounds the debate on finan- 
cial aid. Congressional Re- 
publicans have targeted fed- 
eral financial aid as a program 
to be cut. Decreases as high 
as 40 percent have been pro- 
posed. One of the programs 
under the microscope is the 
direct loan program. 
President Sidney Ribeau 
said he Is very concerned 
about possible cuts in all of 
the programs. 
"I think it is potentially dev- 
astating for Bowling Green," 
Ribeau said. "I think It is re- 
ally shortsighted to try to bal- 
ance the budget and take a 
lot of support from student 
loans." 
Ribeau said the removal 
of support will affect the 






"We should be investing in 
all of the students, because 
they are going to be our lead- 













t h e 
trained 
work force they need, you 
need an educated work 
force." 
Any cuts that would deny 
access are a concern to the 
University Board of Trustees, 
according to Board President 
John Laskey. 
"I'm very concerned about 
It. I'm concerned about the 
loss of students," Laskey 
said. "We might have to make 
some real entrepreneurial 
changes from the way'we do 
business from now on." 
Michael Walsh, University 
Admissions director, said 
such cuts could hurt students 
and the institution. 






tion and a 
major im- 
mediate ef- 
fect on stu- 
dents,' 
Walsh said. 
D e - 
creases 
would make recruiting stu- 
dents more challenging, ac- 
cording to Walsh. He said stu- 
dents who would have come 
to the University might 
choose a community college 
as a better value if the aid 
they need Is not available. 
Ribeau said cuts would 
affect current and potential 
students. 
"It can have a direct Im- 
pact on access," Ribeau said. 
"A lot of students wHI not be 
able to afford to go to Bowl- 
ing Green State University. I 
think it's not only bad for the 
University, it's bad for the 
state of Ohio." 
Elimination of the direct 
loan program could result in 
more waiting and work for 
everyone involved. University 
Bursar Joe Martini said the 
direct loan program has 
made life a lot easier. 
Martini said his office re- 
ceived about 24,000 Stafford 
loan checks during the 1994- 
95 academic year. All of 
checks had to be signed by 
students. This resulted In long 
lines and delays. This year, 
under the direct loan pro- 
gram, the University will not 
receive any checks. 
This money will be de- 
ferred so they can use It im- 
mediately for their expenses," 
Martini said. "We'probably 
save one full-time staff person 
and allowed that person to 
get back to what that person 
should be doing. A lot of stu- 
dent labor was saved. It also 
reduced the intensity of the 
workplace." 
I 
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Indians, Reds take 2-0 series leads 
Hershiser keys Tribe 
with 4-0 shutout win 
Chuck Melvln 
The Associated Press 
CLEVELAND - Orel Hershiser 
and the playoffs are still a per- 
fect mix. 
Making his first postseason 
appearance since he won the 
clinching game of the 1988 World 
Series, Hershiser gave up three 
hits in 7 1-3 scoreless innings as 
the Cleveland Indians beat Bos- 
ton 4-0 Wednesday night for a 2-0 
lead in the AL playoffs. 
Eddie Murray homered and 
Omar Vizquel doubled home two 
runs for the Indians, who need 
only one more win In the best- 
of-5 series. It continues Friday In 
Boston, with the Red Sox sending 
knuckleball pitcher Tim Wake- 
field against Cleveland's Charles 
Nagy. 
The 37-year-old Hershiser 
boosted his record to 5-0 with a 
save and a 1.52 ERA in nine ca- 
reer postseason appearances, 
eight of them starts. He was the 
MVP of both the NL playoffs and 
the World Series for Los Angeles 
in 1988. 
The Red Sox lost their 12th 
consecutive postseason game 
dating back to Bill Buckner's in- 
famous error in Game 6 of the 
1986 World Series, a string that 
was extended by a heartbreaking 
5-4, 13-inning loss in Tuesday 
night's series opener. 
Mo Vaughn and Jose Canseco, 
the third and fourth hitters In 
Boston's lineup, have gone a 
combined 0-for-20 with seven 
strikeouts in the two games. 
See TRIBE, page nine. 
Dodger miscues lead 
to 5-4 Cincinnati win 
AP phctoTTony Dcjak 
Albert Belle of the Cleveland Indians Is greeted at home plate by 
teammate Eddie Murray after Belle hit an 11th inning home run dur- 
ing American league playoff action early Wednesday. Belle's bat was 
confiscated by the umpire, but later deemed legal. 
John Nadel 
The Associated Press 
LOS ANGELES ~ The Cincin- 
nati Reds took advantage of 
Giveaway Night at Dodger Sta- 
dium. 
The Reds, handed scoring 
chances and runs all evening, 
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers 5-4 
Wednesday to take a 2-0 lead in 
their NL playoff series. 
Eric Karros homered twice for 
the Dodgers, who outhit Cincin- 
nati 14-6. But Los Angeles could 
not overcome a key error, a bot- 
ched pitchout and three walks 
that led to the eventual winning 
run. The Dodgers also lost right 
fielder Raul Mondesi, ejected 
after the seventh inning. 
Karros  hit a  two-run homer 
with one out in the ninth, making 
it 5-4. But Jeff Brantley retired 
Tim Wallach and Delino De- 
Shields for a save. 
Cincinnati's first two runs, on a 
homer by Reggie Sanders, were 
set up by a throwing error by 
shortstop Chad Fonville. Then, 
with the score 2-2, a wide throw 
by catcher Mike Piazza on a pit- 
chout led to another run. 
The Reds added two more in 
the ninth on only one hit, a two- 
out RBI single by Mariano Dun- 
can, who scored an inning earlier 
on Larkin's hit. 
The rest of the best of-5 series 
is in Cincinnati, starting with 
Game 3 Friday night. Hideo 
Nomo (13-6, 2.54 ERA) will pitch 
for the Dodgers against David 
Wells (6-5,3.59 ERA). 
Powell out for season 
CLEVELAND -- Cleveland 
Browns' first-round draft pick 
Craig Powell will miss the rest 
of the season because of a torn 
knee ligament. 
Powell, an Ohio State line- 
backer who was the 30th pick 
overall in the 1995 draft, had 
reconstructive surgery Tues- 
day at the Cleveland Clinic to 
repair a torn anterior cruciate 
ligament in his right knee. 
Powell, who was injured last 
week, was placed on injured 
reserve and could be replaced 
on the roster by backup quar- 
terback Jim McMahon. 
Powell's rehabilitation could 
take up to 10 months. 
Powell's agent, Neil Corn- 
rich, spoke with team physi- 
cian Dr. John Bergfeld after 
the surgery and was told that 
Powell's Injury was a "best- 
case scenario" for a torn liga- 
ment. Part of the patella tendon 
from Powell's left knee was 
used to reconstruct the right 
knee. 
"Doctor Bergfeld said Craig 
had no other torn cartilage or 
ligaments, which is about the 
best you can hope for," Corn- 
rich said. "Craig will have no 
trouble coming back for next 
season, which he's thrilled 
about." 
Powell signed a four-year 
contract worth $3.26 million. 
The Browns suffered a rash 
of injuries in Monday night's 
22-19. last-minute loss to the 
Buffalo Bills at Cleveland Sta- 
dium. 
The worst injury apparently 
was a pulled groin muscle suf- 
fered by receiver Michael 
Jackson late in the third quar- 
ter. He might miss Sunday's 
game at Detroit and could be 
out indefinitely. 
Others injured in the game 
against the Bills were corner- 
back Antonio langham (who 
had an arm injury), Eric Turn- 
er (knee), Rob Burnett (dislo- 
cated finger), linebacker Carl 
Banks (shoulder), safety Ste- 
ven Moore (leg) and running 
back Leroy Hoard (hip). 
"The thing that concerns me 
most is that we have such a 
short week to heal," owner Art 
Modell said. "We were injury- 
free for most of the season, but 
we took all of our lumps in one 
night. 
"It's no excuse for us losing 
the game." 
Cross Country teams 
invade football town 
workouts but she has been train- 
ing. If she feels well on Friday 
she will run," head coach Steve 
Price said. 
Bowling Green's women cross 
country team will be also taking 
on teams that have placed in the 
top 25 in the country this season: 
Alabama, Illinois State, Notre 
Dame, and Wake Forest. 
Even with tough competition, 
Price plans to do well. 
"I think we are good enough to 
place in the top five, and we have 
five women that can do that," 
Price said. 
This meet also has some higher 
implications for Bowling Green 
cross country. 
"If we can place ahead of some 
of the nationally ranked teams. 
PARENT'S WEEKEND CONCERT 
MELTORME 
Sat. Oct. 7tli 
at Anderson 
Arena @ 8:00 
Come hear an American Music Legend 
Tickets are selling quickly, DONT 
MISS OUT! For info, call 2-2343 or 
come by 330 Union. 
Steve Wlldman 
The BG News 
South Bend, Indiana is known 
as a football town, but this Fri- 
day, Notre Dame will be hosting 
Bowling Green and 30 other 
cross country teams from all 
over the United States and Can- 
ada. The Notre Dame Invitational 
will be hosting 210 runners in the 
race. Men's head coach Sid Sink 
doesn't think that Bowling Green 
will get lost among so many run- 
ners. 
"This is the best meet of the 
year as far as quality is con- 
cerned. We will be shooting for 
the top 10," Sink said. 
This season the men's team has 
finished second in every meet. 
The Notre Dame Invitational 
should be a confidence builder 
for the team. 
"If we run well in this meet, it 
will bring us nothing but confi- 
dence going into the Ail-Ohio to the NCAA Championships." 
Championships and the MAC 
Championships," Sink said. 
Sink expects a lot from the 
seniors on the team. They have to 
perform together for the team to 
do well. 
"I expect Brad Schaser, Tim 
Arndt, and Alan Boos to run well. 
I'm expecting the older guys to 
run together and if they do, we 
should do well," Sink said. 
It Is uncertain if Bowling 
Green's top woman runner, 
Tracey Losi, will be running on 
Friday at Notre Dame. 
"She hasn't been having full 
male student-athlete for their 
athletic and academic success. 
Nominees must have a cumula- 
tive GPA of 3.0 or better and 
have contributed to their team's 
success in the previous week's 
athletic events. 
Schaser, who had a 3.03 GPA 
majoring in recreation, placed 
second individually in the Miami 
Classic helping the Falcons to a 
second-place finish as a team. 
Shaser's time of 25:23 over the 
8K course was bettered by only 
Bill Werner from Ohio State, who 
covered the course in 25:09. 
Shaser was the top finisher of the 
meet among runners from MAC 
schools. Schaser has finished no 
worse than fourth in any of the 
three   races   he   has   run   this 
"If we can place ahead of some of the 
nationally ranked teams, we may get invited 
Steve Price 
head women's cross country coach 
we may get invited to the NCAA 
Championships," Price said. 
Shaser earns MAC academic 
honor Senior Brad Schaser 
(Wickllffe, OH) has been named 
the Mid-American Confer- 
ence/Gatorade male Scholar Ath- 
lete of the Week, the league of- 
fice announced today. The week- 
ly award honors a male and fe- 
season. 
Schaser did not run cross coun- 
try last year, but was an aca- 
demic All-MAC selection in 1993. 
Schaser earned academic All- 
MAC honors last year in track 
while winning the 10,000 meter 
race at the conference meet. The 
Bowling Green runner earned 
All-MAC honors in cross country 
In 1993, placing 12th at the league 
meet. 
Bagel With Any 
Cream Cheese 6 Bagels 
99* ;*1.99 
Not Valid W/Any Other Offer 
Exp. 10/17/95 
Not Valid W/Any Other Offer 
Exp. 10/17/95 
Buy 1 Deli | 
Sandwich &, 
Get 1 Free ■ 
Not Valid W/Any Other Offer 
Exp. 10/17/95 
i LUBE/OIL/FILTER SPECIAL 
!$1295 or FREE* 
I Includes oil Oiler, up to S qts. ot OH, i 
i chassis lube and 24 pi salary inspection, i 
I 'FTM witn any olw tchMuM nrvlca. | 
I in coupon in lieu d ottut oltm. BG looHon only. ( 90"__," 
DAYS""" 






Tuffy "Dots height! 
1087 S. MAIN STREET 
Next to Pizza Hut 
FREE SHUT™ KHVKEI 
FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS! 
NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES! 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm 
 SAT. 8»m-4pm 
Onto* 
Imttkta 
■Coupon |   . Cou SB—MS 
%**-»«** «o, ***-»•*, v»«": 
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TRACY 
Continued from page one. 
they offered me lived up to my 
ability. 
"But I was really happy being 
drafted. Hopefully this year I get 
another chance and this is my 
last year so I might have to take 
anything. Hopefully we have a 
good year as a team." 
Schmitz says that consistency 
will be the key to Tracy improv- 
ing his senior season and tipping 
his stock in the draft. 
"He's going to have to be a 
little more consistent," Schmitz 
said. "He started out hot [last 
year], well over .350 and putting 
up some power numbers and then 
he went into a little bit of a 
drought, but that's baseball. He 
came back real strong the second 
half of the season." 
"I'm really looking forward to 
this baseball season," Tracy said. 
"This is my final season and you 
never know, this could be my 
final year playing baseball." 
Tracy hit four home runs in 
one game against Wright State 
last year, an effort that stands as 
one of the great individual per- 
formances in Falcon athletic his- 
tory. 
"I've never seen that anytime 
before in my baseball life," 
Schmitz said. "He is quite a re- 
markable athlete as well as a re- 
markable young man." 
"My power stats were really 
good last year," Tracy said. "I'm 
looking to improve those. I was 
really disappointed with my [bat- 
ting] average, and I'm working 
really hard to bring that back up. 
Hopefully I can get both of them 
consistently stronger." 
Consistency has marked Tra- 
cy's football success this season. 
"Andy's kicking the ball better 
right now than any time in his ca- 
reer," Blackney said. "The thing 
that we talked to Andy about 
most of all during the preseason 
was increase his hang time. He 
worked very hard on that in the 
preseason, and not only has he 
improved his hang time but he's 
improved his distance." 
Tracy has gone from being 
eighth in the MAC, as he was in 
1993, to one of the MAC'S best 
this year. His 43.2 punt average 
in the Temple game constituted a 
season high. 
"I've been pleased with my 
performance so far," Tracy said. 
"I think I've stepped up in the big 
situations and made the big punt 
or gave the defense the opportu- 
nity to have great field position. 
I've gotten key punts at key 
times." 
Playing in his hometown 
doesn't bother Tracy. He worries 
more about his family in the 
stands than everyone else. 
TRIBE 
Continued from page eight. 
Hershiser, signed by the In- 
dians as a free agent in April 
partly because of his big-game 
experience, gave up three sin- 
gles, walked two and set a Cleve- 
land postseason record with sev- 
en strikeouts. 
Julian Tavarez and Paul As- 
senmacher each got one out in 
the eighth inning, and Jose Mesa 
- who led the majors with 46 
saves this year - got the last 
three outs. 
Boston starter Erik Hanson, 
who had gone 3-0 in his previous 
four starts against Cleveland this 
year, was nearly as sharp as Her- 
shiser, limiting the Indians to 
four hits. 
But Hanson ran into trouble in 
the fifth inning when Paul Sor-^' 
rento walked, went to second on   . 
Sandy  Alomar's  sacrifice bunt 
and to third on a passed ball. 
Kenny Lofton then walked, an«H 
Vizquel's double to right-center «p 
scored both runners. *» 
Hanson then walked Albert Be- 
lle before Murray homered with  * 
one out in the eighth 
By Hershiser's fourth pitch of 
the game, the Indians had com-, . 
mitted two errors and Hershiser j 
had thrown a wild pitch He got 
out of the first inning without 
further damage, however, then 





FILM/ CHEAP CONCERT 
Singer, song writer and acuv.st Peter Yarrow 
of Peter, Paul, and Mary and his daughter 
Bethany visit BO, Tuw., Od.iQ. Bethany's 
powerful documentary, 'Mama Awethul' fol- 
lows five black South African women as they 
deal with fie realities of apartheid. The film will 
be shown at 3pm on the Gish Frfm Theater; 
both Yarrows will answer questions on issues 
the film raises. 
At 8pm in Kobacker Hall, Peter will be joined by 
Bethany for a concert (hat will inspire all attend' 
ing to light for civil end human rights, tie envi- 
ronment and peace • Issues Peter Paul and 
Mary have been at the forefront for 35 yrs. 
Tickets are $5 for students, $12 for non stu- 
dents and $25 for special seating and a re- 
ception with the Yarrows following the concert. 
Call the Kobacker Box Office at 3728171 and 
charge your tickets form noon-6 Monday 
through Friday. 
*•' ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA •■ • 
ATTE NT ION MEMBERS: 
SHAREKnowiedgel 
BUILD Your Resume! 
EAHNActive Member Pointsl 
BEAnALDTutorl 
Call Karissa Kurpita, tutoring chair 
At 372-49521 
Attention BGSU Faculty end Students 
Hillel, the Jewish Student Organization, will be 
holding a panel discussion on the Jewish Holi- 
days. The discussion will take place on Tues- 
day, October 10. at 9pm in Education 115. The 
quest panelist will be Rabbi Beinstock from 
Temple B'nai Israel. The panel is co-sponsored 
by the Honors Program. 
MELIMELIMELi 
Tickets are still available, but they are going 
fast. Come by Student Activities, 330 Union to 
pick up some. Mel Torme will be here at BGSU 
10/7 at 8pm in Anderson Arena, Tickets will be 
available at the door. 
F a  In love agam with West Side Story 
Thursday Night 9:00pm 
GISH FILM THEATER 
FREE TO EVERYONE! 
Calt UAO @>2- 2343 or 2-7164 w/Q's 
Ksppa Alpha Order 
Kappa Alpha is starting a new chapter on BG'S 
campus and are looking for a few good men; if 
interested call Steve or Dave at 372-4664. 
KeppsAlphs Order 
BOWLING GREEN RADIO NEWS ORGANI- 
ZATION 
has the following positions available... 
Newscast Anchors ' Reporters * Sales 
Public Relations * Production 
If interested, please contact Chris MaJanga, 
News Director at 353-0418 or 372-2354. 
Organizational Meellng of PI Sigma Alpha 
(Political Science Student Honor Society) 
Tuesday October 10,400pm 
Room 104 BA 
All political science majors and minors are en- 
couraged to attend. Ideas for this year's acrjvi- 
Des, as well as top name speakers will be dis- 
cussed. 
Two men. Two guitars. 
September Children. 
Performing THIS THURSDAY- FREE 
3rd Floor Union - Community Suite 
8:30-10:30pm 
Sponsored by UAO 
UNIVERSITY REDCROSSMEETING 
CURRENT AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
MONDAY OCT. 9 7tX> PM 104BA 
University Computer Services Seminars 
The following University Computer Services 
Seminars will be offered. These tree seminars 
are open to any anybody associaiBd with 
BGSU. Please caH 372-2911 to register for the 
seminars. A complete seminar list can be 
found on the World Wide Web at 
htfo7nirww.bgsu.edu/department/ucs/semin 
ars. 
Intro to Microsoft Windows (IBM) The sem- 
inar covers the basics of the Microsoft 
Windows graphic operating system. Please 
bring a blank 3.5" disk to the seminar. 
Mon.. Oct. 9, 10:00am to noon 207 CHscamp 
Hall. 
Thurs.. Oct. 12. 4;00-6:00pm in 207 Olscamp 
Hall. 
Getting Started on the Mac (Mac) This ses- 
sion presents the Macintosh operating system 
and introduces the word processing software 
package Mcrosoft Wonts. Please bring a blank 
3.5" floppy disk to the seminar. 
Fn. Oct. 13. 9:00-11:00am in 126 Hayes Hall, 
Mon., Oct. 16,10:00am to noon in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
We Need You at 
The BG News! 
OOD C^PERATIONS 
BGSU STUDENTS 
WORK    FOR    US 
% At LAJTVChJ 
Lunch help needed between 
10:30am and 3:30pm. 
May work in 1 or 2 hour shifts. 
WE     OFFER: 
• Fully Paid Training 
• Flexible Work Hours ft Work Days 
• Work a Few Hours During the School Day 
• Fun Work Atmosphere 
• Meet New Friends 
• Experience For Your Resume 
• Merit ft Longevity Salary 
• Promotional Opportunities 






Apply  at 
Dining; Center of 
your choice! 
Intro to Microsoft Works tor Windows (IBM) 
This seminar introduces Mic-osolt Works tor 
Windows; this includes creating files, storing 
tiles, and editing documents. Pro' knowledge 
of Windows concepts or attendance to Intro to 
Microsoft Windows is recommended Please 
bring a blank 3.5" disk to the seminar. 
Wed.. Oct. 18.11:30am to 1:30pm in 207 Ols- 
camp Hall 
Thurs.. Oct. 19. 4:00pm to 6:00pm in 207 O 
camp Hall 
Intro to Microsoft Works (Mac) This seminar 
introduces Microsoft Works for the Macintosh, 
including creating files, storing files, and editing 
documents. Prior knowledge of the Maantosn 
or attendance to Getting Started on the Mac is 
recommended. Please bring a blank 3 5  disk 
to the seminar. 
Mon.. Oct. 23, 10:00am to noon in 126 Hayes 
Hall 
Tuesday. Oct  24. 5 00 7 00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall 
E-mail and New* lor Macintosh User! (Mac) 
This seminar covers the Internet applicalons 
Eudora (email) and NewsWatcher (news). 
Prior experience with the Macintosh or at- 
tendance to Getting Started on the Mac is rec- 
ommended. Please bring a blank 3.5" disk to 
the seminar. Attendees must have a BGNet 
account kx the seminar.       " 
Continued on pg. 10. 
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Mon.. Oct. 30, -0 00am to noon in 126 Hayes 
Hall 
Frl.. Nov. 3,0:00-11:00amIn 124 Hayes Hart 
E-Mail and New* tor Window* (IM) This 
seminar covers Imamat applications over Eth- 
amai using PC-Eudora (email) and VN |nm). 
Piior experience will the Windows Operating 
System or atlandanca to Into 10 Mrcoeoft 
Windows In racommandad. Please brlna a 
blank 3.5" disk so Via seminar Attendees muat 
hava a BGNst account tor tnis saminar. 
Thurs, Oct. 26 ' 0O-6 00 In 207 Ortcamp Hal 
Hon.. Nov.. 6. '0 00 :o noon In 207 Olscamp 
Hall 
Intro tha tha BGNet Hanu System This sam- 
inar cove's tha manu command system pro- 
vided by BGNet. Anandaas must hava a 
BGNet account lor this saminar. 
M . Nov 10. 9 00-11 00am in 128 Haves Hal* 
Mon.,Nov. i3.6:00-«:00pmln126HavasHaH 
Women As Body' 
Coma diacuss tha above Dtieo* assay by Es- 
zabetn V. Soalman as tha PtSroaophy dub 
takes a look at a feminist approach to tha mind- 
body discussion Tha meeting wil be held 
Thursday at 8:00pm in 301 Shatzei Hall. Read- 
ings can be picked up in our mailbox Mi 328 
Shatzei 
Spaak your Mind 
SERVICES OFFERED 
BGSU Mom, Oad, Grandma. Grandpa, Sister, 
A Brother...sweatshirts available at Cotttgiale 
Connection. 531 Ridge St.  
PERSONALS 
"Orderof Omega* 
Old & New member initiation is on 
Sunday Oct. 8. Ba at Prou't C- ape' 
at 9:45am. II you will not ba 
attending call Stacy ©353-6061. 
AGD "GREEK OLYMPIAD ■ ZBT 
Casey & Jerry- 
Thanks for your awesome 
coachingi Wa had a bLsstl 
We couldn't hava dona it 
without youl 
Love. Heather, Nikl 
Tracy, and Cynthia 
AGO • GREEK OLYMPIAD • ZBT 
ALPHA PHI PHI SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA PHI 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
1995 BROOMBALL CHAMPS i 
'PHI SIGMA KAPPA' 
LOVE YOUR COACHES: HOLLY. AMANDA, 
MEGAN 




on her recent lavaliaring to 
Jeremy Howard 
Wa love you. Annel 
Love. Holly. Thibo, Ranee, Lisa, Kelly, a Anita 
BGSU WMU 8SGU WMU BGSU WMU BGSU 
tonJvWl 
&eM*r<o 
SHOWING THIS WEEKEND! 
FRI10/6 and SAT 10/7 




Any questions, call UAO at 
372-2343 or 372-7164 
Attention OW< Members 
All members that hava not 
attended a meeting need 
10 can Anna at 372-5244 
with their addresses and phone numbers 
ATTENTION MS 4 C» MAJORS! 
Owena Coming, a local company, la seek- 
ing C8 or MiS eopnomoree, Juniors, or 
graduass students to atari a part-time co-op 
poerllon Immediately. Thia excellent posi- 
tion wM contlnua part-llma through Spring 
INS) and runtime In Summer 1996. For 
more details call 3-2451 or Mop by t he Co- 






Recognized el all 




dining local Ion 
BIG Charge Holllna: 
(419)372-7933 
CATHOLIC STUDENT CONNECTION 
invites ALL to Join together at St Thomas 
Mora University Parish religous Ed Poom 
for Dinner Maaa at S:1Spm on Thursday, 
Oct 5 After mass, a free dinner and a 
general meeting will commence Any 
questions? Please call 352-7555. 
Hope to see you there 11 
CM OMEOA CONG BATS! 
Congratulations to: 
Jodi Lorenzo on har Vice President position m 
PsiChi. 
Amy Randheld as assist director ol the Dance 
Marathon. 
Dawn Bash am on being tapped tor tha Order of 
Omega and Golden Key Nat. Honor Society. 
Jodi McCulloch tor being selected tor Orienta- 
tion Board. 
CHI OMEOA CONG RATS! 
CHI OMEGA LOVE 
Congratulations to Amanda Bohardt on her re- 
cent lavaliaring to Phi Tau Todd Pheipe and to 
Khstl Benecke tor her engagement to Chad 
McGuire. 
DELTA TAU DELTA 
OPEN RUSH 
TONITE 
DELT HOUSE 7TH t HIGH ST. 








Packages Plus 352-1693 
Factory Outlet Store 
Student Desks starting at $39 00 
Msler Woodworking Facloiy Outlet 
Woodland Mall'354-1614 
HURRY! HURRYI 
IBM, Toyota, & IBM are just some of tha com- 
panies coming to Co-op Program in October. 
Seeking Prod/Procurement majors Sign up 
NOW in tha Co-op Program, 310 Student Ser- 
vices Bldg. 2-2451 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: ICE 
HOCKEY OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND 
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PCKEO UP IN 
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY 
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 6. MANDA- 
TORY TRAINING CLINIC IS MON. OCT. 9, 
9:00 P.M. 
JWKIES! 
plugged In, fast paced, dialated? 
atHOWARDS THIS THURS. *i special guest 
Electric Evergreen Fill up the dugouts 











Not vailid  wilti  any 
Other   coupon 
353-TAC< 
Located at 1616 E. Wooster| 
Greenwood Centre 
KAPPA SIGMA 
The brothers of Kappa Sigma 
would I ike to conn ratu'als 
the following brothers on their 
recant lavakaring 
Doug Riddle I Kelly Elsarmann (Alpha Phi) 
Chris Hurley A Elsabadi Ouinn 
Met Tauraal • Sarah Crowe (Alpha Phi) 
KAPPA SJOMA 
KAPPA SIGMA 
Pledge Class Officers 
President: Jason Scasny 
Vice-Proa: Brian Wpp 
Secretary PeleFia 
Treasurer: Joe DeborMi 
Scholarship DougFakx 
Communications: Chris Bandage, 
Greg Hazard 
Social: Ryan Vinoe 
Pledge Promoter Matt Schmidt 
Congratulations Gentlemen' 
MARK'S MM MARK'S PUB MARK'S MM 
Tuaaday: Country Night 
Wadnaaday: Grateful Dead Night 
Thursday: 'Baal the Clock' 
6-apmdlmara 
8- 9pm quarter* 
vpm-close LADIES NIGHT! 




Packages Plus 352-1693 
OCTOBER SPECIALS 
Smal Pan Style Cheese Pica S3.99 
Slioa of Pumpkin Pie S'.00 
(Dna-in and Pick-uponry) 
CAMPUS POLLYEYES 
440 E. COURT ST. 
352-9638 
PHIMU-PHIMU 
The sisters of Phi Mu would like to congratulate 
Margaret  Strunk  A   Karen  Wahl   for  being 
named Sisters of tha Weak. 
Waytogol 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Wow I What an amazing foursome 
of trlko races coaches! Thanks 
to Erin, Courtney. Jarvce. and Zana. 
How could wa lose with y'all 
behind us? Victory is oh so swaetl 
Alpha XI Delta 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
Thanks to our unstopable broomball 
coaches Amanda. Megan, and Holly. Wa 
couldn't hava won w/o youl From Derek, Tim 
Mke. Jameson. Bill and Dave 
Alpha Phi 
PI KAPPA PHI PI KAPPA PHI 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity wil be holding an 
OPEN RUSH tonight from 7:00-9:00 at the Pi 
Kappa Phi house adjacent to the library. 
PI KAPPA PHI Pf KAPPA PHI 
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test. 
Confidential & Caring. 
354-4873 BG. Pregnancy Center 
SAESAESAE 
Congratulations to Brian DeAngelo 
tor receiving the Order ol Omega 
Award. 
Thank you, Dave Tanssi for being 
a Hero Broth©' 
SAESAESAE 
SKJEP 











146 North Main - Bowling Green 
Sigma Phi E pel Ion 
Athlete of the Week: 
Jack Durnoaugh 
Go ALL SPORTS! 
Sigma Phi EpaUon 
SOAP FANS INFORMATION LINE 
'What's new? Reviews available no 
later than an hour after program airs. 
1-900-776-533811,49/mln AV15 45/call 
Take Mom and Oad to Braakraatl 
Sludsnle In Ihe College olEduc* Allied 
Profeeatorw era kivKed to bring Ihek 
parents la s Continental Breaktast on 
PARENTS DAY 
from 9-11 am, 2nd It. of tha Educ. Blag. 
Ca« 372-7405 for del alls. 
The KEY Yearbook 
Is looking for volunteers. Graphic designers, 
writers, photographers. 6 salespeople needed 
to help produce the 199S<96 yearbook Call 
372-8086 or stop by Ihe KEY ol ce. 28 West 
Hell. Ask tor Kristin co-op credit available. 
Thursday Lasagne Special at CAMPUS POL- 
LYEYES) Includes one tnp to the salad bar and 
garlic bread. Only S3.99 11am - 9pm. Dine-in 
and pick-up only.  
USG-USG'USG'USG 
What has USD done for 
you lately? 
*We passed a bill encouraging 
the US Congress to review 
actions that would cut 
financial Aid by $10 billion. 
'Encouraged Ihe passing of 
House Bill by giving 
student trustees voting nghts 
on ihe Board of Trustees 
What else are we doing? Come find 
out Monday at 7:30 in 113 Olscamp 
for our General Assembly' 
WANTED 100 STUDENTSI Lose 10-30 lbs. 
Next 90 days! New metabolism breakthrough. 
Or. Recommended $34 95 MC/Visa. Guar- 
anteed. Nadine DeMartino 1 -600-352-8446 
Wanted: STAR WARS 
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys. Action 
figures, and Sn«si Cash Paia No collection to 






CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
352-2062 ASK FOR TINA 
Female Subleaser needed: Great apartment 
and FUN roommates at Columbia Courts. 
Si6S/mo. Call now 882-6402. ask for Mandy. 
One Female subleaser neededlmmedtatoJy. 
Lease ends Msy 1996.2 bedroom/2 bathroom 
furnished apartment. Call Sharon at 352-3757 
if interested.  
Subleaser, Available Jan. 1: 
One bdrm. furn, swimming pool, shuttle to 
campus, quiet, air conditioning, calling fan, 







Kaplan helps you focus 
your tost prep studies and 
your confidence, eo you can 
get a higher score. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
tot a higher score 
KAPLAN 
Wanted - to rent garage space for my car tor 
winter moons Need some extra money, then 
calmes>353-4070. 
WANTED: 100 Students 
loloea 10-3010... 
next 90 days, 
Guaranteed 
Or. nsoommsnded, *M 8AH Incl. 
FBEE INFO «1 -000-196-7451 
HELP WANTED 
$1000 FUNDRAISER Fraternities. Sororities 
A Sudani Organizations. YouVe seen credit 
card fundraisers before, but you've never seen 
the Citibank fundraiser thai pays 65.00 par ap- 
plication. Call Donna at 1-60O-932-0S28 exL 
65. Qualified coHora receive a FREE camera. 
SI 750 weekly possible mailing our circulars. 
For into call 301-306-1207. 
-FREE TRIPS 4 CASH— 
Find out how hundreds of students are already 
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with Amerlce'e #1 Spring Break company! 
Sal only i S trips and travel freel Choose Can- 
cun, Bahamas, Mazadan. or Florida! CALL 
NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(600) 95-BREAK! 
AT HOME - easy guaranteed work assembling 
toys, jewelry, crafts, etc. For Co. Apply Delia 
1-504-841-8423 0XL256S.  
Attention Sales, Marketing, 6 Communications 
majors. Grouping Perrysburg software and 
training organization needs pan time people 
12-30 hours per week with excellent telephone 
communications skills to assist our 
sales/marketing dept. Call Lori @ 
419-874-0900. 
Babysitter needed in our home for 4 yr. ok) Fri- 
day mornlnga. possibly more. Prefer 
EdyPysch major. Trans, required. 352-4136. 
Churchill Supermarket has part-time openings 
lor all shifts. Looking tor students able to work 
through holidays. Apply at Churchill's 1141 S. 
Mam.  
Fairy tale house in Perrysburg needs energe- 
tic, positive person to keep it sparkly-bright. 
12-16 hours a week year round, adaptable to 
classes. Please leave detailed application 
message by phone at (419) 872-0804 or in writ- 
ing to 510 West Front Street, Perrysburg, OH 
43551-1435 Thank you! 
FOOO OPERATIONS 
HEY BGSU STUDENTS... 
WORK FOR US 
AT LUNCH! 
Lunch help needed 
between 
1030 AM and 3:30 PM. 
May work in 
1 or 2 hour shifts. 
APPLY AT THE 
DINING CENTER 
OF YOUR CHOICE I 
Mr. Spots Needs Inside help. 
Apply in person MF 2-7pm. 
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to 
gain comprehensive management experience 
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per 
summer. Positions available m select Cleve- 
land suburbs, Columbus, Akron, Canton, and 
more. Call 1-600-887-1980.  
Painting Positions 
Full and Pan time 
Experience helpful but not required. 
352-2190 
Party. If you have an outgoing personality $ 
like to have fun. it's time you put it to good use. 
Upbeat Toledo off oe ta looking for energetic 
people to (HI various management positions 
No experience needed, we will train. Call tor 
appointment 665-1917  
Security Officers 
Earn money while you study. Immediate full & 
pt. time positions avail, in BG. Must be at leest 
iByrs old, noexp nee., although a plus. Must 
hava teleph. A reliable transp. Retirees wel- 
come. Full-benefit package aval., paid vaca- 
tions, advancements, weekly pay. uniforms A 
paid training. Apply in person at CONTINEN- 
TAL SECRET SERVICE INC. 415 Huron St. 
Toledo, OH 43604. 419-243-1715. Mon. thru 
Fn. 8am-4pm. 
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL FREE with SunS- 
plash Tours. Highest commission paid, lowest 
prices. Campus Reps, needed to sell Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas. Dayiona, Panama City. 
Padre CALL 1-60O-426-7710.  
T.A.S.P. International is looking lor highly mo- 
tivated, hard working students to fill manage- 
ment positions tor the summer of 1996. Gain 
valuable expenence in all areas of business 
while building your resume. Average earnings 
are between $7.0OO-$9.0O0 Positions in most 
Cleveland suburbs. Akron, Canton, Youngs- 
town. Sandusky. and Toledo are tilled on a first 
come, first qualified basis. For more informa- 
tion call Man Scherer @ 1 ■ 600-543-3792 
Toledo Tee's and Graphics needs artists for 
line an production. Starting pay for pt employ- 
ment • $6.50/hr. All protects worked on may be 
added to your ponfolto. Artwork is tor college 
market t-shirts contact Ian @ (419) 535-7873 
daysor(419)B65-1971 nights. 
FOR SALE 
1985 Toyota Supra 
Runs great, must sell, $2400 OBO 
419-277-8039 or 419-878-9966 
1990  DODGE  CARAVAN  GREAT  CONDI- 
TION 
GREAT FAMILY VAN $7500 OBO 
CALL KE RRIE 372-3907 AFTER 5:00PM 
1990 Honda Civic DX. Exell. cond 






Almost everything you may need. Appliances, 
electronics, luggage and other various items. I 
recieve overstock merchandise from stores 
and can then sell below cost. Call me for infor- 
mation 352-3069. 
FOR RENT 
Female Subleaser Needed 
Ig. fownhousa w/car garage A deck 
$175.00 a mnth t utilities (free water 
and sewage) Available Immediately. 
Call 353-1246 
Grad StudentsI New apartments lor 2 persons, 
two car garage, 2 bedrooms, walk in closets 
dishwasher, disposal. Close to campus! Call 
353-1731. 
^WWWiAfWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWifli^WWWWWWWWWWWWWW. 
In 1992, the Uniform Crime Report from the Department of Public 
Safety reported the occurance of four rapes on Bowling Green's 
campus. That's four rapes too many.  It's time to stand up and 
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT! 
Join Womyn for Womyn Tonight at 8 pm in front of the 
courthouse as we march to protest violence against women. A 
rally will follow at 8:30 in front of Williams Hall with a special 
showing of the Clothesline Project. 
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR A VIOLENCE FREE BGI 
Due to the nature of this event, it is a women only march, but 
there will be a men's discussion during the march, and the 
rally is open to all.  If childcare is a concern, or you have other 
questions, please call the Women's Center ot 2-2281. 
:-~-"~>>---->>::-^^^^^ 
M.A.C ATTACK!      M.A.C. ATTACK!     M.A.C. ATTACK! 
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY vs. MIAMI. 1:00 P.M. PARENTS' DAY - BRING MOM & DAD!* 
Saturday Nite! 
FM 104 WIOT Night 
with The AFFAIR 
prizes - drink specials 
Come watch and root for 
your favorite teams! 
Free Food During All Night Baseball Games! 
(in Ind ii (io I I'd ' 
